
WHY NOT TRY
Our Drug Store Goods

And Service.

Learn what you have been
Loosing by Trading Elsewhere.

A. Calhoun Doyle & Co.
Reliable Prescriptionist*.

Tti8 Largest and Most Complete Bs-1
t&blishment South.

Geo. S. Hacker & Sod

Doors, Sash. Blinds, Mouldiugsiand
BuildlngiMiterial.

gsah, Weights,^ Cord, Hardware; and
Glass.

Hardware & Ready-Mixed^Paint
Charleston. S. C.

WToTSmitnT
IpweW,
(Successor to Jno. A. Hamilton

Sr. and Jr. whose Insurance
Books we have.)

WE represent Fourteen (14) of the.
Largest Fire Ins. Go's, in the United
States.
p We take Fire, Tornado and Plate
Glass risks at the lowest possible cost
to the assurreo^
Give us your business'and if we

please you, tell your friends, if we do
not please you, tell us.

Office, second story Louis Building.
Southwest Corner Eussell and'"Market
stieets, Orangeburg, S. 0.
Phone No. 53. Ask Central to ring

twice. .

SOME glgg NEW
Charms for Ladies
and Gold Chains.

Something New in Neck¬
laces.the latest thing out.
Some very beautiful Set

Ringsfor Ladies
$ at most reasonable prices.

I T.DeChiavette.
Buggies, Wagons, Harness,

Robes, etc

We hove the largest stock of ve¬

hicles in the city. Our rubber tire

vehicles are thelacest and most sub¬

stantial things out.. Call early and

get your pick.
Yours truly,

L. E. RILEY.
Watches and Clocks

repaired in first-class manner
and at reasonable rate. Why
not patronize an old Confeder¬
ate soldier? Why not patron¬
ize an old man that will save
you money? Why not patron¬
ize a man that will give satis¬
faction. Satisl action guaran¬
teed or money refunded.

Russell street, Orangeburg,
S. C, Parler's eld stand, oppo¬
site Times and Democrat.

A. D. Powers, Jeweler
Surety Bonds.
For Administrator, Guardians,

Trustees, Receivers, Dispensers. Cash¬
ier Attachment, or any other position
of trust executed without delay in
the NATIONAL SURETY COM¬
PANY. Don't ask your friend to

sign your BOND.let us write it for
YOU. Bates reasonable.

Wolfe & Berry,
Phone 155.A ATTORNEYS.

dentist.
Oüice Second story Edisto Building,

Orangeburg, S. C.
Office hours S a.m. 6.'p. m.

LoWMAN^SHECüi\
Physicians and Surgeons,

City and County Calls Accepfe
Office at

Lowman Drug Company,
Orangeburg, S. C,

J^^lTsTOKES^. SURGEON DENTIST.
Saving the natural teeth, care of

children's teeth, crown and bridge
work, (teetn without plates,) are some

Of my specialties. Office over George
Zeigler's store.

"Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh
.Tried Different Physicians and
All K'nds of Ointments.Could
Walk Only With Crutches-Ohio
Man Says ':.

"cuticura remedies
the best on earth"

i ,

"In the year 1899 the side of my
right foot was cut off from the little
toe down to the heel, and the physician

who had charge of me
was trying tosew up
the side of my foot,
but with no success.
When he found but
that wouldn't work,
he began trying to
heal the wound'with
all kinds of omtmeqt,
until at lastmy wh'ole\
foot and way up
above my calf was

notrung but _proudfleshTl ..'fared un¬

told agonies for four yet is, *nd tried
different physicians and all kinds of oint¬
ments. I could walk only with crutches.
It is sixteen months ago since I began
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment for
my limb and foot. The first two
months the Cuticura .Remedies did not
seem to work, but I kept on using them
both. In two weeks afterwards I saw a

change in my limb. Then I began using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment often dur¬
ing the day and kept it upjfor seven

months, when my limb was healed up
just the same as if I never had trouble.

"It is eight months now since I.
stopped using Cuticura Remedies, the
best on God's earth. I am working
at the present day, after five years
of suffering. The cost of Cuticura
Ointment and Seep was only 86;
but the doctors' bins were more like
$600. You can publish my name andl
refer any one to write to me about
Cuticura Remedies. I will answer all
letters if postage is enclosed. John M.
Lloyd. 718 S. Arch Avo., AHiance, Ohio,
Juno 27, 1905."
Complete External mi Iatemal Treatment for every

humor, from Pimplet to SccofraT, from Infancy to Ace,
coniiitlng of Cuticura Soap, Sit, Ointment, 50c., Rciol-
vcnt.iOc. (In form of Chocolate Coaled Pllli, tac. per rtt.l
of 60), mar be had of all druggliU. A ilnglc act often curoi.

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Propt., Horton.
r^^ftilc4Frce,"H<JwwCuroStiaandlllooUUumor»i"

FIRE INSURANCE.
Not cheap Insurance, but

insurance that insures you
against all loss by fire or

lightning.
I do not represent small mutuals

with no capital, who have to assess
the policy holders to cover each
loss, but tea of the oldest and
strongest companies doing busi¬
ness, worth mor* than $100,000,000
and who have paid more than $1,-
000,000,000 in losses.
Country dwellings, barns and

outbuildings, together with their
contents all written, and I have
satisfied customers in every sec¬

tion of the county.
Improved gins insured and also

cotton on plantations.
Office with Western Union

Telegraph Co., next door to
Dr. J. Gr. Wannamaker Mfg.
Co., where you will find me
from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Office Telephone 21,
Residence 1812.

W. K. SEASE,

. TO CR FRIENDS f
In Orangeburg and Joining Counties §

We want to say that we will be
in the HORSE and MULE busi¬
ness this winter for all we are
worth. Also want to call your at¬
tention to the fact that more than
ever will we be in tht BUGGY
and WAGON business. We have
greatly enlarged this branch of
our business, and have opened a

buggy house on Russell Street
next to the old Postoffice building.

m Here you will find the" celebrated
9 OLD HICKORY and TENNES-
BB SEE WAGONS. A full line of 5
. Two and One-Horse Wugons ¦
W When it comes to a display of .

2 Buggies and Carriages, it will be 5
f full and comp'eto. All the latest J
¦ styles of rubber t'ro goods, both 0
. ball and roller bearings. We hau- ¦

g die the famous BA.BCOCK and .
. TYSON and JONES high grade
q bugpies. We will also h>indle
q medium and lower grades that wi'.l
¦ represent full value for prief«
. asked. Yuu will also find a full
¦ and complete line of Harness, Lap
. Robes. Umbrellas, Whips, Saddles, jl
gl etc. If you will kindly call to see Jg
9 us and look at our goods, we ate rj
¦ sure we can suit you and save you Q
. money. II
¦ .

I Bryant Bros.!
OoOOCOGOnoCOGoL'ODOGOnCGOOO

THE BANK OF SPRINGFIFLD
SPRINGFIELD, S. C.

L. M. Mims, Pres. Jno. McB. Beak, V. P.
J. B. Smith, Cashier.

Began Business Aug. 3.1903.
Paid up Capital .$20,000.00.

Directors..L. M. Miras, Jno. McB. Bean
tL A. Odom, L. B. Fulmer J. VY. "umper, T.
L. Gleaton, W. P. Hutu,, O. C. Salley, J. A,
Berry.
We are just entering our third year's work,

with everything moving along satisfactory.
The business of this bank is oonduoted on

sound and conservative principles, with am¬

ple resources, courterous treatment, superior
service. We in rite you to come and see us,
witha view to business.
Our savings department is still growing.

Put Your Surplus where it will bn secure.

iTflAMla^^
UNDERTAKER AND
PRACTICAL EMBALMER.
THREE FINK HEARSES lTO OTB

CITY AND COUNTRY SERViCS.

REFORM NEEDED.
j-1 |;

Governor Heyward's Views on

the State Dispensary.

TRK BEST SOLUTION

Of the L;quor Q lastion If It Ii Properly

Conducted, Which He Tfiinks Can

be Done. By No Means Hope¬
less Because of Wrong

Doing.

The roUowlog are the governor's
recommendations in full relative to

the dispensary:
The only cloud whloh throws a

shadow over the state is the unsat
isfactory condition of the dispersiry.
Great d satisfaction has been mani¬
fested by the people in many quar¬
ters. It exists, I believe, because of
loss of confidence resulting from abui
es In connection with its operation.
No one can deny that the present at¬
mosphere surrounding the dispensary
is a grave reflection upon South Caro¬
lina, for it is a state institution, and
any odium which attaches to its oper¬
ation necessarily attaches to the
state. Since your last session a large
number of counties have voted out
dispensaries, but I must sa> that the
vote abolishing them I take to be a

rebuke to the-mode of operation rath
er than a repudiation of the system
Itself.
In my last annual message, when

considering the needs of the dispensa¬
ry, I said: "lam convinced if this
system can be properly regulated, it
will be one of the best solutions of
the liquor question. If not properly
managed and controlled, its usefulness
will be at an end."

Despite the events of the past year
and the revelations whloh have at¬
tended the investigations of yourcm
mitten, I am by no means hopeless, I
still believe that the dispensary sys¬
tem has many strong points and ad¬
mirable features whion commend It,

\ I but In saying this I am by-no means
blinded to its imperfections.

It is imperative for the honor of the
^ state that existing conditions should
) be immediately remedied, either by
k radical changes in the laws trovero-

t Ing the dispensary or b> the adoption
l of & different system for the regula-
j tion of the liquor question. The de-

I calls of this situation are so well
> known throughout every county in

) tha state that I feel no extended dls-

) cussion is necessary here. It is incum¬
bent upon your body to give this mat

I ter your most careful and serious con-
' slderation. You are chosen by the

I people to make their laws, and in
' such a crises as this they will be sat-
* isfied only with direct and speciilo ac

tion on your pare.
During the year that has passed

since your last session I have given
* this question my earnest considera¬

tion, hoping to devise some certain
> remedies for the evils complained of,
1 but have been impressed with no bet-
» ter solution than was included In the
recommendations I made to you last
year. In order that my views may
be clearly understood, I shall call to
your attention to such extracts from
my last message as I deem necessary
for this purpose. I herewith submit
for your consideration the following
extracts upon this, subject with one

clange, namely: the abolition oi
county boards of control. These are

again recommended to vou as embody¬
ing the ohanges which I think will
best serve the proper regulation of
the dispensary system.
"The state ommissioner should, In

my judgment, be the cinaer whose
duty It 8h(u'.d be to purchase all
supplies for the dispensary. He should
be required to make contracts, not
for any specified amount of liquor,
but for such supplies as may be aotu-
ally required, such requirements to
be determined by the commissioner."
"Each contract made by the com¬

missioner should require the firm
contracted with to guarantee the sale
of such goods as may be ordered and
shipped to the state dispensary, said
guarantee to be entered as a part of
the bond. All advertisements f ir bulk
[goods should be placed strictly
and absolutely upon a competitive
basis, hi letting it be distinctly under¬
stood that the lowest responsible bid¬
der shall be awarded the contrac j. It
should further be the duty of the com¬

missioner to make each year, quarter¬
ly reports t) the state board or direc¬
tors, showing the amounts contracted
for the previous quarter, including
the brands and prices, and the names

of parties from whom goods are pur¬
chased, which report the state bjard
of Directors shall have published In at

least two daily newspapers of the
state."
"The board should be rfquired to

meet each week at their cilice in the
state dispensary, to remain in session
as lonn as may be necessary for the
transaction of their busine s. Trie
general supervision and management
Of'all county dispensaries should be
in their charge and they should be
'specifically charged with the duty of
seeing that all restrictions governing
the various dispensaries should be
strictly enforced. These are responsi
ble and arduous duties for which the
members of this board should receive

salary of not less than $1,500 per
annum each, and should be reqitred
to file a bond of not less than 810,-
000.

"1 further recommend that the law
as to the location of county dispen¬
saries be amended to restrict them to
such incorporated towns and cities as,
hi the opinion of the board oi direo-

has stood the test 25 year
bottles. Does this record

Enclosed with every 1

tor?, Ju-nish adequate police proteo
Glrn to toe public against disturbances
if 'be pea.H. J'
In this co -nectlon I m'gbt add that
Nuensaries are now loca ed in placss
*h'ch are without adfquite police
prutectioi ome in placed with ab
o'.utalv no protection. All dispensar
lea >o lomted, in 'my opinion, should
be closer.

After, nature r« flection I am con-
strainei to recommend that the coun¬

ty board of control be abolished, .and
the dispensers appointed by the state
board of direotcrs upon the recomda-
tion oi the legislative delegations or
the various counties.

It-should never be the policy of *he
state to force dispensaries upon coun¬
ties desiring prohibition,, nor to main¬
tain them when it is the wish of the
major!ty-of the people to suostltute
prohibition in their stead.
L glslation should be enacted at

this sessioa to free the system from
the abuses which have crept in, to
emphasize its restrictive features, and
to ensure proper comolianee with the
strict letter of the law. This matter
will certainly be brought to your at
tention at this session of your body.

I sine rely trust that you will give
it your most careful consideration,
and that you will, with a realization
of - your responsibilities make a fear¬
less and determined effort to ertc
such ohanges as will at least relieve
our state of the reproach which cer
tain features of the dispensary system
have cast upon us. I need not assure
you that in the discharge of this duty
I am ieady and willing to aid you in

every way that lies in my power.
The enfoc:mentof prohibition in

counties whioh have voted out dispen
sarles presents a serious problem. The
present law, as I construe it, makes it
the duty of the governor, whenever he
is satisfied that there are violations of
law in such counties, to appoint con¬
stables; these' constables tc be paid
from the special tax levied for that
purpose. During the past year I have
been confronted with many difficulties
because of local conditions and di-
verse public sentiment, but have en-
deavored to do what I considered my
duty.
My experience in the enforcement

of this law has convinced me that
certain changes are necessary for the
mutual Interests of all concerned.
While I believe that special officers
are necessary to prevent violations,
and that such officers should be paid
by the counties, I also think that
these officers should be selected bv lo
cal authorities and be under their di¬
rection and control. *

I, therefore, recommend that in fu
) ture this course be adopted, and trust
you will so amend the law. The law,
as It now stands, will give rise to se¬
rious complications, and these should
be avoided as much as possible.

WOMEN WANTED.

Granite City III., Haa To Many Old

Baohelors.

"God give us men!" cried Poet
Holland in lofty vein; but what Gran¬
ite Oity wants is women.
In this flourishing Illinois town

which had a population of 6,700 ac¬

cording to the census of 1900, and
which now claims 10,000, there are
ten men to each woman.
The majority of these men are

baohelors.particularly the business
and professional men.and as a con¬
st quence more than half of the hous¬
es in Granite Olty are rcomlog and
boarding houses. x

While there has been no formal
movement to induce an iDfiuz of wo¬
men the marriageable men of the
town would be muoh ooliged, to 'say
the lea it, if deslrxble members of the
für sex would piace themselves with¬
in reaching distance.
The young bachelors of the town

are so busy making money.and there
is hardly a one of them who does not
rake in from 85 to 810 a day.that
they have no time to go courting at a
distance; yet they would prove theoi-
selvei the marryingest lot of men in
the country if they only had aohance.
Over at Alton there is Mayor Beall,

the friend of B Jose reit, wno is pr lach
log against race sulciae as bare as re
knows how; and as the echoes of hlt>
exhortations reach the ears of the
lonesome young bachelors at Gran¬
ite Olty they are as sad as sad can
be.
Even some of the city officials can¬

not get wives. They are Olty Attor¬
ney Maurice Sullivan and City plerk
George Furnish, for example.
Arcb Crimmons, township clerk, is

in the same lonesome category.
Ex- mayor J. B. Judd was forced to

go out of office last spring still unwed-
ded, thougn not unwilling.

Sensation of Failing
The sensation of falling down a

precipice is cne that few persons
have had an opportunity of recording.
Prof. Albert Heim, well known geol¬
ogist, has been able to describe the
experience to the Swiss Alpine Club,
and relates that he was not troubled
In breathing and felt none of the par-
al}zlng terror that so often over¬
whelms victim-sof sudden catastrophe.
He felt perfect tratquillty, though
remarkably quickened mental activi¬
ty. Old memories were reviewed and
then bis ears w(re tilled with soft
musical sounds, and consciousness
was lost as the ground was struck.
There v»as no pain nor sensation of
shock.

How to Avoid. Pneumonia.

We have never heard of a single In¬
stance of a cold resulting In pneumo¬
nia or other lung troubles when Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar has been taken.
It not only stops the cough, but heals
and strengthens the lungs. Ask for
Foley's Honey and Tar and refuse,
any substitutes offered. Dr. C. J.
Bishop of Agnew, Mich., writes: "I
have used Foley's Honey and Tar in
three very severe cases of pneumonia
with good results in every case. Dr.
A. C. Dukes.

's tmMmi> CM
s. Average Annual Sales
of merit appeal to yoii? 1
lottle is a Ten Cent* package of Grove's 1

NOTED OKAHA MISER

_*g
Worth Smiil Ponnne But L'vos on

Few C« nts Daily.' k

.'-

.With 850,oo0 in the. baDk. and at

much more invested In tax titiej Id

Omiha, Lincoln, Denver anö other
Western cities, A. J. Saaman, a well
koovtncbaraoterof Omaha, has reduc¬
ed his living expeoses to the minim¬
um, Spending on!" 22 jents daiiv tor
board ana ro>m ana ws than 35 a

year for clothing. Fashion, either in
clothin?, his room or his table cats no
figure vi h ih ; old maa. He has limi¬
ted his board oill to 15 cents ewhday
and hfas maintained tnat -tandard for
many years. "And I guess I git
along bout as well as any other fellow
he 3 ws.

''I guess I live about as- cheap as

any man in the United Statts," says
Seaman. ''Anv man can live on an
economical basis all right if he will
Just watci expenses. '"PiOple hav
oeen lying abou, me. They say I dont
spend but 7 cents a day on bread antf
meat aid coifa and tev It's a lie. I
spend 15 cenr.» every day, and. I have
not tasted ct ffee nor tea for nearly
thirty years. I dent mind people
tell 1 ntr the truth about me out I djiit
want no lies."
Seaman is a tax title buver, and

pncually makes a jpi'grimage from
0 naba through the Western cities,
going as far as Denver and Kvisas
City. He invests 850,000 in this bus
iness, and as fast a* he c in dispose i f
a piece of proper! y on which he-holds
a claim he, transfers U<s mmey luvo
new titles. "I'm giad I ain't got no
kin folks," says Seaman. "Km folks
always want you to help tuem ou.
with a little money. I aim got any
and I'm glad I aint.
"Do you see these shoes?''..aid Sea

man, holding up a substantial b.iot
1 bought em at a second-hand store
Gave 50 cents for em. That was two
years ago, and I'll wear them for an
otber year at least. I djnc throw
away no money on cobblers, either.
When my shoes need mending I just
do It myself. I put this sole on with
a piece of leather and some carpet
tacks. But its good just the same.
"Then these trousers. I paid a dol¬

lar for them and bought them ne»,

Tney were the first pants I boug't
from a store'for fifteen years. My
vest cost 10 cents at a Isecmd-baad
store and my.coat another 20 cent?.
I got beat on teils coat, though. It
aint near as good as one I bought foi
15 cents about four years ago. And
the hat cost me another 10 cents, too.
I bought it from a man who had ja at

bought a new hat. I saw him come
out uf a hat store and I braced him
and got his old bat. It's a pretty
good fit. And he gave my dime tc
the clerk and told him to buy a ci¬
gar with it. Thats mighty wasteful,
and that olerk will never ba worth
anything unless he quits^moking.
"But sav, I got a bargln In my

summer hat. Went down last wintei
and bought a strw bat for 2 cents.
Then I put it away, and when sum
mer came I "as ready with my n«w

straw hat." O a iting his entire wj r !¦
robe, Seaminjwas dressed in less thai:
12 worth tf cbthing..
Some years ago Saaman and a friend
"bached" and at that time Seaman
figured that-he was spending ti 20 a
week for his meals. "That was to
expensive, so I left that friend. It
only costs me 81.05 when I live alone
he says. Frequently Seaman buys a

a loaf of bread or a pie and takes it
home «Ith him where he eats it Id
his room.
"And I've got the coal trust beat

all to pieces," he says. '"How is
tba'?'' "Well. I don't use any ord
at all. I sta* down town until bed
time. Tr-en I go hnme and go right
to bed. When I g -t up in the nenrn

Ing, and eat my bread and take a

glass of cold water, I get right down
town. So, you sce, I baven't got the
least u;e for a fire. And that's how
I beat the coal trust. "I was ei'n

hungry this mt miner, and my breik
fast cost 8 cants. I know It was ex

pensive, but I wanted som» thing ex¬
tra today. But I made up ou it at
suoper and kept within my limit of
15 cents for the day."
Seamon is a a ember of the Young

Men's Christian association and spends
almost all his time in that building.
Here be transacts all his business,
and thus escapes paying office rent.
He Is a devout student of the Bible,
and in his younger days was a member
of the Congregational ohurch. How-'
ever, he is now inclined to sceff at the
sectarian question and stands for a
broaaer view of the Bible and its
teachings. "Some people in this
world want: to make a great spludge,"
says the old man. "Instead of pay¬
ing their dobos they make new ones
whenever tbey can get credit. But
you bet I don't."

Cheated tbe Gallows.
Booker Glass, a negro confined In

Sei ma, Ah., for the murder of K E
Allen, a young white man. and senten¬
ced to hang January 19th, cheated
the gallows in a dariDg dash for liber¬
ty Tuesday, in which be was shot to
death by deounies. Tbe negro tiled
off his manacles with a shoe Iren at d
tried to wrest a revolver from a guard.
Two men were required to overpower
tbe negro and one deputy shot him at
tbe risk of the other's life. The dead
negro was named for Booker Wash¬
ington. Tin dinner plates were found
folded over his heart when the body
was examined.

..'orced To Siarv«.

B. F. Leek, rf Concord, Ky., says:
"For 20 years I suffered agonies, with
a sore on my upper lip, so nainful,
sometimes, that I could not eat. Af¬
ter vainly trying everything else, I
cured it, with Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
It's great for burns, cuts and wounds.
At any drug store; Only 25o.

Two million Americans suffer the
torturing pangs of dyspepsis. No need
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
any drug store.

1 Tonic
ver One and a Half AHHioa
No Cure, No Pay.
31ack Root. Liver Pills.

Facts Are Stubborn Things
TJniforra excellent quality for OVCr 2L quarter of a

Century has steadily increased»the sales of LION COFFEE,
The Header of all package coffees.

lion Coffee
is nrT used in millions of homes. Such
popular success speaks for itself. It is a
positive proof that LION COFFEE has the
Confidence of the people*

The uniform quality of LION
COFFEE survives all opposition.

LION COFFEE keeps its old friends and
B«i»« new ones every day.

rum?
has even more

than Its Strength, Flavor and Qual¬
ity to commend It. On arrival from
theplantation* It Is carefully roast¬
ed at our factories and securely
packed In 1 lb. sealed packages,
and not opened again until needed
for use in the home. This precludes
the possibility of adulteration or contact with germs, dirt,
dust, insects or unclean hands. The absolute purity of
LION COFFEE is therefore guaranteed to the consumer.

Sold only In 1 lb. pnckagea. Lion-bead on every package.
Save these Lion-beads for valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPIOE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

SALE! r SALE
Positively Going Oat Of Business/

The entire Stock of Goods will be on

f$ Sale For Thirty Days j||
a

at and below cost. No humbug.

200 Ladies jackets,
75 Ladies and Misses Tailor

Made Suits.
A large lot Waists.
1500 pairs Shees,
Two hundred Boys Knee Suits.
Fovr hundred pairs Men Pants,
A full assortment of Men and

Boys Hats

>10 Silk Shirt Waist Suits,
75 Skirts,
25 Children's Cloaks.
Large lot Underwear,
Nice Line Overcoats,
Boys Overcoats,
One hundred auf/ fifty Mens S-üts,
A nine lot of

FURS,
and many an article that we cannot enumerate.

COME BEFORE THE RUSH.

ISIDORE RICH.
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I have had several years experience in growing Cabbage
Plants for the trade and am again prepared to fill any and all
orders for the very best early and late varieties best known to

experienced truck farmers. These plants are grown but in the

open air and will stand severe cold without injury. Prices £ o.

b. here, packed in small, light boxes, so as to make express
charges lighter.

81.50 PER THOUSAND.
In lots of 5,000, $1.25 per +.housand; in lots of 10,000, $1.00

per thousand. Special prices made on larger orders All orders
sent C. 0. D. when money is not remitted with order. I guaran¬
tee satisfaction. Your orders will have my personal attention.
Address all orders to

B. J. Donaldson,
MEGGETTS, S C.
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Buck's Ranges Have ALL The Good Features
Of Other Ranges With More Added.

J. W. Smoak. $


